How to Connect to LoneStar WiFi Networks

1.) For Students, Faculty, and Staff use the network named “LoneStar” for wireless connection.

   • In the event a visitor (a contractor, vendor, or someone who is on campus for a conference or presentation), needs to connect to our wireless network, they may ask their Lone Star College-employed sponsor for assistance or contact the OTS Service Desk at 281.813.6600 to request a temporary visitor account. Temporary login information will be provided for a specified timeframe, so they may use the wireless network while visiting our campuses.

2.) Ensure the following settings are correct, using your MyLonestar username in the “Identity” entry, and your MyLonestar password into the “Password” entry. (You may also use the barcode listed on the back of your Library Card, contact Library Services for difficulties utilizing the Library Barcode for WiFi connection.)